Greetings,
Hope all is well with everyone,

I guess almost everyone knows, by now, the FAA has released an important document on controlled flying areas. If it becomes permanent as written, it could have a great impact on the hobby.

Especially FPV. As of now, we are watching closely as to the outcome of this notice. Our field is located within the 5 mile proposed radius from Brookhaven Airport. We are looking into how to comply with the FAA rule if it becomes necessary. It was originally 3 miles, but, they have now proposed 5 miles.

On Friday, July 11th 2014, we will be hosting an introductory flight for the students of Aero Camp. 9 am -12 pm. Volunteers will be needed. We are, also, tentatively, scheduled for the week of the 25th for another group as well.

See page 7 for corrected notice on LIARS annual Electric Fun Fly

A Message from the President….

Our LIARS annual picnic will be held Saturday, August 9th 2014, Rain Date: Sunday August 10th.

LIARS ANNUAL CLUB PICNIC SAT. AUGUST 9, RAIN DATE SUN. AUGUST 10.

Last item that needs to be addressed is LiPo safety.

We have had a recent issue at the field. A few photos were sent, by me, to the membership showing the loss of an airplane due to a LiPo fire. A few members E-mailed back about a potential problem with the speed controller in this particular model. It has the potential to overheat and cause the LiPo to catch fire. There have been some suggestions of what to do in this situation. Unfortunately, If the LiPo is on fire and gassing off smoke, DO NOT BREATHE THE FUMES. They are highly toxic. It is best to get away and let it burn. Throwing water on it will make it worse and will not extinguish the fire. Also using a dry chemical fire extinguisher will, also, not work.

We have been asked many times about how to dispose of LiPos. You can make a discharger from a few 12 volt automotive lamps and connect them to the battery, outside on a hard surface. Let them drain down till the bulbs are no longer lit. Then twist the positive and negative leads together. You can, then, dispose of them according to your town’s disposal recommendations for batteries.

Be Well, Be Safe,
See you at the field!
Steve Siedlecki President LIARS
Running up the Glo engine before the flight is a good habit so the pilot can see if his plane/engine combo has any hidden problems such as loose connections.

6/8/14        Picture by Fred Backhaus

Instructor, Nick Miceli, with a student pilot, on a buddy box getting in some stick time on a beautiful Sunday at the LIARS Club Field.

Picture by Fred Backhaus
Name the plane shown above and get your name placed on a special awards listing. Points are awarded to the first two responses based on date and time of receipt of E-mail, with correct manufacturer and model number winning 25 pts. Send to: lxaxdxyx@optonline.net. Answer in next month’s newsletter.

THE WINNERS’ LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Aircraft Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frank Steffens</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>#2, #3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Geiselman</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>#2, #3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Daters</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>#4, #6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Danter</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>#4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Lambadis</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>#6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Aircraft Video Screening Room

This page will be used to alert you to interesting aviation related pictures or videos. **Click on to activate or copy and paste.** Turn up the volume and switch to HD if available.

EL Al ‘Music’

*This video is “Made In Haifa, Israel,” and all EL Al planes have it installed!!!!!!*

https://www.youtube.com/embed/uVIERTFVSpo?rel=0

Converting an F16 to a QF16 Target Drone

This little 4 minute Boeing video is really something. A first for a full size jet airplane. Thousands of planes that were graveyard bound, with costs in the hundreds of millions, now can be used as never before. These F-16 aircraft have been in the boneyard at Davis-Monthan for 15 years and are now being used as drones!

http://video.boeing.com/services/player/bcpid1173939806001?bckey=AQ~~%2cAAAAukPAIqE-%2coAVq1qtdRjwBrlkHYj2MSyIjiEK9s5fy&bclid=0&bctid=2684464741001

Big, Bad, Bomber! 1/3-scale B-25 at the Weston Park RC Show in England.

Last weekend, spectators and attendees at the 2014 Weston Park RC Show in England were treated to an amazing flight of a **326-pound Mitchell B-25**, flown by Roland Sabatschus, one of three brothers who spent more than 5 years building it. The 20-foot-span bomber is powered by two 400cc Moki 4-strokes and controlled by six receivers and 30 servos!! Thanks to Peter and Dean Coxon (aka Tbobborap1) for capturing this flight on video. See below, wait for video.

http://www.modelairplanenews.com/blog/2014/06/19/big-bad-bomber-13-scale-b-25/?

Crazy Russian Fighter-Pilots!

“I SAW* RUSSIAN FIGHTER PILOTS FLY LIKE THIS A FEW TIMES AT THE DUBAI AIR SHOW IN THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES. THEY WERE GREAT TO WATCH”.

*Vaughn Rogers, an old Air force buddy, sent me this one.*

http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=77e_1389637750

Amazing Pilot Skill

If you like to fly, then, you’re going to enjoy seeing this amazing pilot skill being demonstrated by Cesar Falistocco as he lifts two flags off the ground with his wingtip.

http://biggeekdad.com/2014/06/amazing-pilot-skill/
I know it’s a commercial for a flying wing, but, I liked the way it looks and it flies just great. Take a look at the:

“Go Discover”

Note: Put cursor pointer on red letters below, to activate video.

http://www.modelairplanenews.com/blog/2014/06/19/go-discover-looking-at-the-world-from-above/
#utm_source=MagnetMail&utm_medium=email&utm_term=TERBOB2AOL.COM&utm_content=ManEnews%5F6%2E2E20%2E14&utm_campaign=A%20view%20from%20above%2C%20snap%20rolls%20homemade%
This stunning DC-3 done up in Flugfélag Íslands (Air Iceland) colors are the handiwork of Icelandic modeler Sturla Snorrason. A completely scratch-built project, the model features traditional wood construction and true aluminum parts, like the wing fairings made from aluminum plate. Two RCG 26cc gas engines power the 36-pound DC-3, while ‘Best Pilots’ figures occupy the cockpit. Don't miss the close-up of Sturla's custom handmade landing gear toward the end of the video ... they are a work of art in themselves! This DC-3 is truly a scale masterpiece.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdb6SMAEop0&feature=player_embedded

After viewing this video, check out the boxes that come up when you exit full screen with more interesting subjects that will entertain you. lb
There will be our annual Electric Fun-Fly On August 23rd 9am start till noon. Rain date Sun Aug 24th. We are also having a joint fun fly with Kevin Beck and the Suffolk Falcons July 26th 2014 At the Falcons Westhampton Field. All are invited for food, fun and good flying.

Correction by Steve Sedlecki